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8 [1] The cost of three-dimensional seismic-reflection
9 surveys is approximately inversely proportional to the
10 square of the target depth, which renders ultra-shallow 3-D
11 surveys uneconomical when employing conventional
12 acquisition methods. We developed instrumentation that
13 automatically deploys an array of geophones for efficient
14 acquisition of shallow 3-D seismic reflection data. The
15 components of the instrumentation are: a rigid-steel
16 platform used for positioning, planting, and transporting
17 geophones; a hydraulically controlled mechanism for
18 decoupling the geophones from the platform during
19 seismic-data recording; and a 2-D array of 72 geophones.
20 Tests of both automatically planted geophones and
21 conventional hand-planted geophones resulted in
22 comparable ultra-shallow seismic data. Field tests
23 show automatic planting and moving of the geophone
24 array is possible in three minutes by one or two field
25 operators. Conceptually, the design could accommodate
26 hundreds of geophones handled by a single operator. The
27 instrumentation presented is a new approach to efficient
28 ultra-shallow 3-D seismic acquisition. Citation: Tsoflias,
29 G. P., D. W. Steeples, G. P. Czarnecki, S. D. Sloan, and R. C.
30 Eslick (2006), Automatic deployment of a 2-D geophone array for
31 efficient ultra-shallow seismic imaging, Geophys. Res. Lett., 33,
32 LXXXXX, doi:10.1029/2006GL025902.
34 1. Introduction
35 [2] Over the past two decades, three-dimensional (3-D)
36 seismic reflection surveys have become a standard, if not
37 essential, part of hydrocarbon exploration. Though the
38 fundamental geophysical principles are the same as
39 for deeper seismic surveys, there are very few examples
40 of 3-D seismic surveys with target depths of a few meters to
41 tens of meters [Lanz et al., 1996; Büker et al., 1998;
42 Bachrach and Mukerji, 2001, 2004]. The fundamental
43 barrier to shallow 3-D surveys has been the cost of
44 emplacing large numbers of geophones in a 2-D grid pattern
45 with intervals of the order of a few tens of centimeters. In
46 fact, the cost of a survey is inversely proportional to the
47 square of the distance between geophones. In other words,
48 to perform a 3-D survey in a particular fixed-size area,
49 the cost of planting a 2-D array of geophones on a
50 10-centimeter interval is 100 times as much as planting a
51 2-D array of geophones on a one-meter interval.
52[3] Improving the efficiency of 3-D shallow seismic
53acquisition can have transformative implications in fields
54of study where 2-D surveying is used today. Environmental,
55geotechnical, engineering, hydrogeologic, sedimentologic,
56tectonic, glaciologic, and archaeologic investigations could
57benefit significantly from high-resolution, ultra-shallow 3-D
58subsurface imaging. In standard practice, for the acquisition
59of seismic data (2-D and 3-D) each geophone must be
60emplaced and retrieved by a human hand. Spitzer et al.
61[2001] examined varying acquisition geometries in order to
62optimize the efficiency of 3-D field operations. Van der
63Veen et al. [2001] developed a towed land-streamer system
64for efficient 2-D acquisition and evaluated the use of
65pseudo-3-D acquisition of closely spaced 2-D lines for
66subsurface imaging. Steeples et al. [1999] automated 2-D
67subsurface imaging by planting in two seconds a 1-D
68(linear) array of 72 geophones rigidly attached to steel bars.
69Subsequent 2-D seismic surveys of firmly attached geo-
70phones to rigid linear media successfully imaged the shal-
71low subsurface [Schmeissner et al., 2001; Spikes et al.,
722005]. Interfering modes introduced by the rigid platform,
73although not significantly detrimental to the quality of the
74subsurface image, were successfully suppressed [Vincent,
752005].
76[4] The first instrumentation design for efficient true 3-D
77ultra shallow seismic imaging was introduced by Bachrach
78and Mukerji [2001]. They developed a portable geophone
79mount made of non-rigid, inelastic material that positions a
802-D array of geophones at the desired spacing and facilitates
81movement of seismic cables. Because of the lack of rigidity
82of the geophone mount, each geophone must still be
83handled by a human hand during emplacement. Despite
84the need for manual handling of each geophone, Bachrach
85and Mukerji’s design improved significantly the efficiency
86of 3-D ultra-shallow seismic imaging by enabling planting
87of 72 geophones in about five minutes [Bachrach and
88Mukerji, 2001, 2004].
89[5] In this paper, we show the design of and data from a
90new system that automatically plants large numbers of
91geophones that are not touched by humans during the
92emplacement or the retrieval process. The emplacement
93and retrieval are done hydraulically, and in principle, the
94system could be expanded to hundreds of geophones from
95the 72 geophones used for the demonstration data presented
96here. A significant new development is a design that allows
97the planted geophones to automatically decouple from the
98rigid platform, thus eliminating the interference of complex
99modes generated by the planting instrumentation. Automat-
100ically planted, stand-alone geophones are shown to record
101the same quality of seismic data as hand-planted geophones,
102for only a small fraction of the time and effort required to
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103 acquire conventional ultra-shallow 3-D seismic data. The
104 method could be adapted to allow robotic shallow seismic
105 surveys in areas where people cannot enter easily or safely,
106 such as around toxic or radioactive materials.
107 [6] It should be noted that the term ‘‘geophone array’’
108 refers to a grid of geophones, each one connected to a
109 separate seismograph channel, rather than the commonly
110 used exploration geophysics reference to a group of geo-
111 phones connected to a single channel.
112 2. Instrumentation Design
113 [7] Our previous unpublished field tests of planting a 2-D
114 array of geophones firmly mounted on a rigid platform
115 revealed complex modes interfering with the recorded
116 seismic signal and degrading the quality of the subsurface
117 image. We developed new instrumentation that allows the
118 planted geophones to automatically decouple from the rigid
119 frame and thus eliminates the interfering modes.
120 2.1. Instrumentation Description
121 [8] The automated geophone planting instrumentation
122 consists of four components:
123 [9] 1) A rigid platform consisting of two vertically
124 stacked steel frames used for positioning, planting, and
125 transporting the 2-D array of geophones (Figure 1a). Each
126 frame is 2.3  1.1 m and consists of six rows of 5.1 cm
127 square steel tubing equally spaced at 0.2 m centers. The
128 upper frame is used to transport and position the instru-
129 mentation and to press the geophones into the ground. The
130 lower frame keeps the geophones vertical during planting
131 and lifts the geophones off the ground when data have been
132 collected. The lower frame has seventy-two 3.8 cm diameter
133 holes drilled at 20 cm centers forming a 12  6 grid of
134 receiver locations. Each hole allows the body of a 100-Hz
135 Mark Products L-40A geophone casing to slide in the
136 square tubing frame (Figure 1b).
137 [10] 2) Four hydraulic cylinders control the vertical
138 separation between the two steel frames. The hydraulic
139 cylinders are controlled by a four-way split-flow valve
140 system allowing simultaneous operation by a single control.
141 When the cylinders contract, the gap between the upper and
142 lower frame closes and the geophones are firmly held
143 between the frames (Figures 1a and 1d). At this position,
144 the array can be transported, positioned, and planted. When
145 the cylinders expand, the frames move apart and the geo-
146 phones are allowed to decouple from the frames and move
147 freely (Figures 1c and 1e); in this position, seismic data can
148 be recorded without interference from the frames.
149 [11] 3) A 2-D array of seventy-two 100-Hz Mark Prod-
150 ucts L-40A geophones with 20.3 cm (8 inch) long spikes;
151 the geophones are spaced 20 cm apart in the inline (6 rows
152 of geophones) and crossline (12 rows of geophones) ori-
153 entations. The 20.3 cm spikes (as opposed to 12.5 cm
154 conventional spikes) are designed to provide sufficient
155 height for the geophone body to clear the lower frame
156 when planted in the ground and sufficient spike length for
157 secure coupling into the ground (Figures 1c and 1e). The
158 depth of spike planting is adjustable and controlled by
159 guides attached to the four corners of the upper frame
160 (Figures 1a and 1d).
161[12] 4) A tractor with a forklift front loader to transport
162and plant the steel frames and to provide hydraulic power to
163the array (Figure 1a).
1642.2. Automated 2-D Geophone Array Planting
165[13] The 2-D geophone array planting sequence consists
166of three steps:
167[14] 1) Transport and position the array over the desired
168location with the steel frames firmly closed (Figure 1a); 2)
169Plant the geophones by pushing the steel frames to the
170ground. The depth of spike planting is controlled by the
171array guides such that the lower bar remains approximately
1725 cm above ground surface when the hydraulic cylinders are
173contracted (Figure 1d); 3) Expand the hydraulic cylinders
174allowing the lower bar to drop to the ground and the upper
175bar to lift off the top of the geophone casings (Figure 1e).
176The geophones are now decoupled from the steel frames
177and firmly planted in the ground. After seismic data are
178recorded the reverse sequence lifts the 2-D geophone array
179off the ground for transporting and planting at a neighboring
180location.
181[15] The time required for the sequence of automatically
182lifting 72 geophones off the ground, moving them one array
183length, and re-planting them is about three minutes. Auto-
184mated deployment of the geophone array can be accom-
185plished by a single tractor operator, although accurate
186positioning requirements of ultra-shallow 3-D surveys cou-
187pled with visibility limitations from the tractor’s cabin may
188require an assistant on the ground to guide placement of the
189geophone array at predetermined locations. The addition of
190a video camera or GPS could negate the need for this
191assistant.
1933. Field Experiments
194[16] Seismic tests were conducted over an abandoned
195stream channel 5 km south of Lawrence, Kansas. Near-
196surface conditions varied laterally from silt to sand, and the
197soil was relatively moist. At this site the water table is at a
198depth of 4 to 5 meters from ground surface. Imaging the
199water table was the primary test objective of the new
200instrumentation.
201[17] Two walkaway surveys, one test and one control
202data set, were collected simultaneously using a common
Figure 1. Overview and detail photographs of the
instrumentation for automated deployment of a 2-D
geophone array. Detailed description is found in the text.
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203 fixed source point. The control data line consisted of 60
204 manually planted geophones in a single-line configuration.
205 The test line consisted of the 2-D array of geophones
206 automatically planted and moved ten consecutive times
207 in the inline direction at 1.2 m increments and positioned
208 0.6 m offset from but parallel to the control line. Both
209 surveys employed 100-Hz Mark Products L-40A geophones
210 spaced at 0.2 m intervals. The source was a 0.22-caliber rifle
211 with short ammunition fired in pre-punched holes 1.0 m off
212 the end of the first array plant location. Data were recorded
213 using two 72-channel Geometrics StrataView seismographs
214 with 24-bit A/D conversion. Record length was 256 ms at a
215 0.25 ms sampling interval.
216 [18] Figure 2 displays the seismograms recorded from the
217 hand-planted control line and the array of automatically
218 planted geophones. Both sections show raw field data with
219 automatic gain control (AGC) applied for display purposes.
220 The two recordings display similar reflections, direct waves,
221 refractions, and surface waves, and the data quality is
222 comparable. The water table reflection is prominent in both
223 sections at approximately 20 ms (Figure 2). The frequency
224 content of the two sections is also comparable (Figure 3).
225 No interfering modes from the acquisition instrumentation
226 are evident in the array-planted geophones with the excep-
227 tion of traces at offsets 8.6, 9.0 and 10.2 m (Figure 2b).
228 These three noisy traces correspond to geophones that on
229occasion did not decouple from the bars due to a tight fit to
230the rigid frame holes in which they sit. A comparison of
231these three noisy traces to both the rest of the array traces
232and to the hand-planted geophone traces clearly illustrates
233the improvement in data quality achieved by the geophone
234decoupling design of the instrumentation.
235[19] The capability of the instrumentation to acquire 3-D
236seismic data is illustrated by an unprocessed, AGC dis-
237played shot gather (Figure 4) recorded by the automatically
238planted 2-D array of geophones. The water table reflection
239is shown at approximately 20 to 25 ms and it is tracked in
240three dimensions. Surface waves are present as sloping
241events at 70 to 100 ms. The data presented here are a subset
242of a 3-D seismic data set collected during field testing of the
243instrumentation. Presentation of the field data is intended to
244demonstrate the quality of the raw seismic data acquired by
245the new instrumentation by imaging a shallow target, such as
246the water table, rather than to display a fully processed 3-D
247seismic view of the subsurface.
2484. Results and Conclusions
249[20] Field testing of this newly developed instrumentation
250for automated acquisition of ultra-shallow 3-D seismic data
251revealed an efficient, robust and high-quality subsurface
252imaging design. An array of 72 geophones was repeatedly
253moved and planted in approximately three minutes, without
254a human hand touching the geophones; this corresponds to a
255small fraction of the time and effort required to manually
256handle geophones and cables in a typical 3-D acquisition
257operation. Although the time and manpower required to
258handle the new array of geophones can be further decreased
259by streamlining field operations, it is evident that these
260experiments represent a significant improvement in the
261efficiency of acquiring ultra-shallow seismic data. Further-
262more, the simplicity of a design that uses a small number of
263moving parts (i.e., four hydraulic cylinders) and rigid steel
264frames to handle a large number of geophones makes this a
265robust instrumentation approach. After 30 consecutive
266plants and moves of the 72-geophone array during the
267acquisition of a 3-D survey, no geophones or cables were
268damaged with the exception of three slightly bent spikes.
269This is a remarkable result considering that, due to ground
270surface conditions, on a few occasions the full weight of the
271tractor’s front end was required to press on the geophone
Figure 2. (a) Control line of manually planted geophones
and (b) test line of automatically planted array of
geophones. The two lines were oriented parallel to each
other and 0.6 m apart. Comparison of the two seismograms
shows no differences in subsurface imaging. Water table
reflections are marked by arrows.
Figure 3. Average frequency spectra of ten corresponding
traces from the control line (dotted) and test line (solid)
seismograms. No significant difference in frequency content
is observed.
Figure 4. A 3-D shot gather and corresponding acquisition
geometry diagram. A prominent water table reflection is
present at 25 ms and it is tracked in three-dimensions.
Ground roll is observed at 70–100 ms time.
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272 platform in order to firmly plant 72 spikes simultaneously.
273 Finally, the data recorded by the new acquisition system
274 were shown to be of similar quality to conventional hand-
275 planted-geophone data.
276 [21] In principle, this design could be expanded to
277 accommodate many hundreds of geophones. Existing agri-
278 cultural equipment has been used to plant a one-dimensional
279 line of geophones 11 meters long [Steeples et al., 1999].
280 Equipment of that design is currently available with linear
281 dimension of 16 meters, and multiple pieces of equipment
282 could be linked together to provide an array size of about
283 16 meters by 20 meters or more. Based on target depth
284 requirements, geophones can occupy a subset of the existing
285 platform receiver locations to allow increased receiver
286 spacing with no modification to the instrumentation. This
287 design could also accommodate three-component (3-C)
288 geophones for efficient 3-D 3-C shallow investigations.
289 Use of base plates mounted to the spikes could allow
290 automatic deployment of geophones on pavement and other
291 hard surfaces. However, the geophone emplacement proce-
292 dure shown here would not be applicable in forested areas
293 or in areas with rugged or rocky terrain.
294 [22] Lastly, the design shown in this paper for automated
295 deployment of geophones could be amenable to use by
296 robotic apparatus in areas with limited access or not
297 accessible to humans, such as radioactive and other hazard-
298 ous materials sites. Planetary exploration research is inves-
299 tigating the use of robots for automated deployment of
300 geophones on the surface of the Moon or Mars [Burridge et
301 al., 2003]. Polar research studies are developing remotely
302 operated vehicles for the automated deployment of geo-
303 physical instrumentation, including geophones, in the polar-
304 regions (G. P. Tsoflias, personal communication, 2005). To
305 our knowledge, the system presented here is the first
306 operational design of automated deployment of a large
307 number of geophones. This new instrumentation could be
308 applicable to a broad range of seismic investigations.
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